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Abstract

Proteins in saliva are needed for preprocessing food in the mouth, maintenance of tooth mineralization, and protec-
tion from microbial pathogens. Novel insights into human lineage-specific functions of salivary proteins and clues to
their involvement in human disease can be gained through evolutionary studies, as recently shown for salivary amylase
AMY1 and salivary agglutinin DMBT1/gp340. However, the entirety of proteins in saliva, the salivary proteome, has
not yet been investigated from an evolutionary perspective. Here, we compared the proteomes of human saliva and
the saliva of our closest extant evolutionary relatives, chimpanzees and gorillas, using macaques as an outgroup, with
the aim to uncover features in saliva protein composition that are unique to each species. We found that humans
produce a waterier saliva, containing less than half total protein than great apes and Old World monkeys. For all major
salivary proteins in humans, we could identify counterparts in chimpanzee and gorilla saliva. However, we discovered
unique protein profiles in saliva of humans that were distinct from those of nonhuman primates. These findings open
up the possibility that dietary differences and pathogenic pressures may have shaped a distinct salivary proteome in
the human lineage.
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Introduction
Saliva aids in the preprocessing of food, protects and remi-
neralizes tooth enamel, and also moistens and guards the
epithelial surfaces in the mouth (Mandel 1987; Dawes et al.
2015). In addition, salivary components modulate the resi-
dent oral microbiome and form a first line of defense against
systemic pathogens occasionally traversing the mouth envi-
ronment (Scannapieco 1994; van’t Hof et al. 2014; Marsh et al.
2016; Cross and Ruhl 2018). Many of these functions are
attributed to the major abundant groups of proteins specif-
ically secreted by the major salivary glands that is, by the
bilateral parotid, submandibular, and sublingual glands
(Oppenheim et al. 2007). Recent proteomic surveys have
identified more than 2,000 proteins in human saliva, but
only a much smaller proportion of them occur in higher
abundance in saliva (i.e., each comprising >1% of total sali-
vary protein concentration) and are intrinsically expressed by
the salivary glands (Ruhl 2012). For a number of those, in-
cluding salivary proline-rich proteins, amylase, and mucins,
genetic polymorphisms in human populations have been
found, but functional or disease associations still remain elu-
sive (Azen and Oppenheim 1973; Biesbrock et al. 1997; Perry
et al. 2007; Mandel et al. 2010; Manconi et al. 2016). What is

known to-date about functions of salivary proteins, has
largely been deduced from conventional in vitro experiments
or by analogy to rather distantly related animal models that
can only insufficiently represent the human condition with
respect to saliva (Gutierrez et al. 2014; Blanchard et al. 2015).
This gap in knowledge also poses an impediment to harness
saliva as a diagnostic fluid for dental and systemic diseases
(Baum et al. 2011; Ruhl 2012).

An alternative possibility for gaining insights into functions
and disease associations of salivary proteins is through com-
parative studies of globally distinct human populations or
through comparisons with closely related primate species
(Herzberg et al. 1979; Mau et al. 2011). Recent studies using
an evolutionary approach have provided major novel insights.
One example is the human gene for salivary amylase (AMY1)
which underwent several rounds of duplications in early
hunter–gatherer ancestors and again later in traditional agri-
cultural societies presumably driven by the sudden rise in
consumption of starch (Perry et al. 2007). This evolutionary
adaptation to diet led to increased levels of salivary amylase in
humans with implications for taste perception and the po-
tential to correlate with biomedically relevant phenotypes
(Mandel et al. 2010; Falchi et al. 2014; Usher et al. 2015;
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Arredouani et al. 2016; Pajic et al. 2019). Similarly, genetic
variation affecting the salivary agglutinin [deleted in malig-
nant brain tumors 1 (DMBT1)] gene has been shown to seg-
regate significantly between human populations, with
pathogenic pressure being a likely driver (Polley et al. 2015).
Our group demonstrated high polymorphism of the salivary
mucin 7 (MUC7) gene among nonhuman primate species
and geographically distinct human populations with possible
associations to the human oral microbiome (Xu et al. 2016,
2017). Hence, the question arises whether other proteins in
saliva also show functional variation among humans and
nonhuman primates. Discovering such variations will allow
for future studies to elucidate adaptations to human-specific
dietary changes, or to new pathogen challenges that emerged
with increased meat consumption beginning over 2 million
years ago, and more recently with agriculture, animal hus-
bandry, and sedentarism (Wolfe et al. 2007; Ungar and
Sponheimer 2011; Smith et al. 2015; Carmody et al. 2016).
To begin addressing this question, we compared the salivary
proteome of humans to that of our closest extant evolution-
ary relatives, the great apes and the more distantly related Old
World monkeys.

Results

Humans Express a Waterier Saliva than Great Apes
and Old World Monkeys
We found the mean concentration of total protein in human
saliva to amount to only less than half of that measured in
chimpanzee, gorilla, and macaque saliva (fig. 1). This observa-
tion remains valid, even when considering multiple samples
taken from two individuals of each great ape species at dif-
ferent time points over a period of 2 years (supplementary fig.
S1, Supplementary Material online). In those samples, protein
concentrations varied less in humans than in great apes. If
differences in the sampling technique were the reason for the
observed interspecies differences in protein concentration,
one would expect to find the most significant difference be-
tween chimpanzee and gorilla saliva, because gorilla saliva was
collected by suction from the mouth with a pipet, whereas
saliva from chimpanzees was obtained in the same fashion as
from humans, namely by expectoration in a receptacle.
However, the difference in salivary protein concentration be-
tween chimpanzees and gorillas was insignificant. Instead, we
found the most significant difference between saliva of
humans and nonhuman primates collectively (P < 0.0001),
while differences in salivary protein concentration among
chimpanzees, gorillas, and macaques were insignificant, de-
spite the fact that humans and chimpanzees are more closely
related than either are to gorillas or macaques. Overall, a
higher water content of saliva would be expected to alter
the physical properties in the oral cavity in humans.

All Major Abundant Salivary Proteins Detected in
Humans are also Detectable in Chimpanzee and
Gorilla Saliva
To obtain a first global comparison of the salivary proteomes,
we separated human, chimpanzee, and gorilla saliva by 1D

PAGE (fig. 2). We further performed gel-enhanced liquid
chromatography mass spectrometry (GeLC-MS) for identifi-
cation of proteins by liquid chromatography
nanoelectrospray-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS/
MS) analysis (fig. 2B, supplementary fig. S2, and supplemen-
tary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Mass spectro-
metric analysis of gel sections established that for all major
abundant proteins that were detectable in human saliva,
counterparts existed in chimpanzee and gorilla saliva (supple-
mentary fig. S2, and supplementary table S1, Supplementary
Material online). However, major differences among human
saliva and that of great apes became apparent in the overall
electrophoretic banding profiles (fig. 2A).

A component that stood out in this regard was salivary
mucin MUC7. In humans, the MUC7 glycoprotein band mi-
grated at a higher molecular weight in electrophoresis than its
counterparts in chimpanzee and gorilla saliva. This suggests
that the great ape homologs of MUC7 must have either a
lower molecular weight or carry a higher negative charge,
thereby enhancing their mobility in electrophoresis. Indeed,
we recently found that the MUC7 reference genes in these
great ape species lacked one of the six proline, threonine,
and serine-rich mucin repeat domains (PTS repeats) present
in most human individuals (Xu et al. 2016, 2017) (for sequence
alignment, see supplementary fig. S5, Supplementary Material
online). Nevertheless, the lack of one PTS repeat domain con-
sisting of only 23 amino acids cannot explain the extensive shift
in electrophoretic mobility observed (Kirkbride et al. 2001).

FIG. 1. Total protein concentrations of saliva from humans, chimpan-
zees, gorillas, and macaques. Whole saliva was collected from different
individuals of each species (humans, n ¼ 14; chimpanzees, n ¼ 2;
gorillas, n¼ 5; and macaques, n¼ 14). Gray dots represent the total
salivary protein concentration of each given individual. Bold horizon-
tal bars represent the mean total protein concentrations for each
species with error bars indicating the standard error of the mean.
From two human, two chimpanzee, and two gorilla individuals in-
cluded in the above figure, repetitive samples were taken on different
days. For those individuals the gray dot in the figure above represents
the mean value of all samples that were taken from each (for detailed
data see Supplementary fig. S1, Supplementary Material online).
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Likely, additional posttranscriptional or posttranslational fea-
tures, possibly including differences in the number of nega-
tively charged sialic acid termini, might be responsible for the
larger-than-expected shift in MUC7 electrophoretic mobility.

Major differences in salivary proteins among humans and
great apes were further substantiated by 1D differential in-gel
electrophoresis (DIGE; Tonge et al. 2001; fig. 2C). Labeling the
salivary proteins of each species with a different fluorescent
Cy-dye (human, green; chimpanzee, blue; and gorilla, red)
allowed to visualize differences in protein amounts and mo-
bility by combining equal parts of salivary proteins of all three
species in one gel electrophoresis. Green fluorescent protein
bands indicated highest levels in humans. Pink colored bands
(i.e., mixed color of blue [chimpanzee] and red [gorilla]) in-
dicated highest levels in great apes. The low resolution of 1D
gel-based analysis did not allow to identify these proteins. In
sum, our results suggest that, although all abundant salivary
proteins appear to be shared by humans and great apes, there
exist differences among their salivary proteins in structure
and quantity.

Human and Great Ape-Specific Differences of
Abundant Salivary Proteins
To identify salivary proteins, we used the higher resolving
power of 2D gel electrophoresis followed by matrix-assisted

laser desorption/ionization-time of flight MS (MALDI-TOF
MS) analysis of protein spots (fig. 3). First, we examined differ-
ences in 2D spot patterns between species (fig. 3A) as com-
pared with their variation within species (supplementary fig.
S3A, Supplementary Material online). Differences in spot pat-
terns were apparent between species, whereas differences
between individuals of the same species appeared minor in
comparison (supplementary fig. S3A, Supplementary Material
online). This was further confirmed by interspecies compar-
ison of salivary protein spot patterns using 2D DIGE analysis
(fig. 3C) as well as by combined intra- and interspecies com-
parisons (supplementary fig. S4, Supplementary Material on-
line). Although protein spots with analogous identities in
saliva of humans, chimpanzees, and gorillas were detected
in similar regions of the gels (fig. 3A), clear differences in their
protein levels between species became apparent.

We chose eight distinctly demarcated spot groups, well
supported by protein identifications, for further comparison
by densitometry among the three different species (fig. 3B).
Humans showed higher salivary amylase (AMY1) levels than
the great apes, confirming earlier reports (McGeachin and
Akin 1982; Perry et al. 2007; Behringer et al. 2013). The
same trend was found for carbonic anhydrase VI (CA6) and
albumin (ALB). An opposite trend was observed for parotid
secretory protein [bactericidal/permeability-increasing fold
containing family A member 2 (BPIFA2)/short palate, lung,

FIG. 2. 1D proteome profiles of human, chimpanzee, and gorilla saliva. (A) Equal amounts of human, chimpanzee, and gorilla saliva taken from one
individual of each species were separated by 1D PAGE under reducing conditions. Protein bands were visualized by silver stain (Silver). Glycosylated
protein bands were revealed by periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) staining, followed by Coomassie Blue (P-C). Note that substantial deviations of the
apparent molecular size of certain protein IDs from the size expected based on amino acid composition can be explained by posttranslational
modifications, most importantly extensive glycosylation that either retards the electrophoretic mobility because of the added mass of attached
glycans, or increases it because of negative charge added by terminal sialic acid molecules. (B) Tracks of parallel run gel replicates for each species
were longitudinally divided into consecutive slices according to molecular weight (see Supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary Material online for
details). Proteins contained in each slice were identified by GeLC-MS (Supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online for details). Listed in
panel B are the major abundant proteins found in each section. (C) Differences in band intensities of differently fluorochrome-labeled salivary
proteins from human (Hu: Cy3, green), chimpanzee (Ch: Cy2, blue), and gorilla (Go: Cy5, red) were visualized by 1D DIGE. Note that the image in
panel C was brightened from 100 kDa (white arrows) upward for better visibility of faintly stained higher molecular weight glycoprotein bands.
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FIG. 3. 2D proteome profiles of human, chimpanzee and gorilla saliva. (A and B) Equal amounts of protein in saliva from two individuals of each
species were differently fluorochrome-labeled (Individual 1: Cy3; Individual 2: Cy5) and pooled with corresponding unlabeled saliva prior to
coseparation by 2D PAGE. The 2D proteome profiles for each individual were recorded using a fluorescence scanner set at the appropriate
wavelength for each respective cyanine fluorochrome (see supplementary fig. S3A, Supplementary Material online for individual scans). (A) Each
gel was counter-stained with Deep Purple and scanned again to reveal all protein spots. Protein spots were excised and analyzed by MALDI-TOF
and LC-ESI-MS/MS for protein identification (see Supplementary fig. S3B–D, Supplementary Material online for spot reference number and
Supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online for protein IDs). Protein spots with successful identifications are encircled and spot
groups were linked by lines if they contained proteins of the same identity. (B) Fluorescence intensities of protein spots belonging to the same
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and nasal epithelium clone 2 (SPLUNC2)] where humans
showed lower levels than the great apes. Other proteins, in-
cluding the poly-immunoglobulin receptor (PIGR, secretory
component), zinc a-2 glycoprotein (AZGP1), and immuno-
globulin light chains (IGK/LC), showed high levels in both
humans and chimpanzees, but far lower ones in gorillas.

Two-dimensional DIGE analysis (fig. 3C) further confirmed
these findings in that major spot groups including albumin,
AMY1, and CA6 stood out with green fluorescence, indicating
highest levels in human saliva. Spot groups containing
AZGP1, BPIFA2, prolactin-inducible protein (PIP), and salivary
cystatins [presumably cystatins S (CST2) and SA (CST4)
according to the location of the spot in the acidic region of
the gel] stood out in either blue, red, or pink, indicating higher
levels in chimpanzees, gorillas, or both these species, than in
humans. A unique spot group identified as latherin (LATH)
was revealed only in gorilla saliva (fig. 3A). Latherin was not
detectable in human saliva but was detected in chimpanzees
by 1D GeLC-MS analysis (supplementary table S1,
Supplementary Material online). The absence of latherin in
human saliva is explainable by the previously reported frame-
shift mutation of the gene for latherin in the human lineage
after divergence from chimpanzees, making it a pseudogene
in humans (Hahn and Lee 2005; Vance et al. 2013). Taken
together, the results confirmed that all abundant proteins
identified in human saliva could also be detected in chim-
panzees and gorillas. In addition, we could identify three sal-
ivary protein components (AMY1, CA6, and BPIFA2) that
follow human-specific trends in their levels.

Estimation of the Extent of Human and Nonhuman
Primate-Specific Trends in Salivary Protein Levels
To solidify these observations quantitatively, we performed
immuno-detection of 13 abundant salivary protein compo-
nents common to all three species. Immunoblots confirmed
the identities of all 13 proteins in the expected molecular
mass range based on 1D GeLC-MS and 2D PAGE spot iden-
tifications (fig. 4B). The differences based on immunoblot
band intensities (fig. 4C) showed similar trends as the esti-
mated quantitative differences of corresponding spot groups
in 2D gels (see fig. 3B and supplementary fig. S5,
Supplementary Material online). Densitometric analysis of
immunoblots showed that AMY1, immunoglobulin G heavy
chain (IGHG), and CA6 were expressed at higher levels in
humans than in both great ape species. DMBT1, PIGR, im-
munoglobulin A heavy chain (IGHA), AZGP1, and IGK/LC
were expressed highest in humans, less in chimpanzees, and
least in gorillas. An opposite trend was found for BPIFA2
where humans showed lower protein levels than both great
ape species. The shift in electrophoretic mobility for MUC7
was confirmed by immunoblot. Also the band for BPIFA2 in

humans was found to be shifted compared with its homologs
in great ape saliva. As the lengths and amino acid sequences
for BPIFA2 are nearly identical among the three species (sup-
plementary fig. S5, Supplementary Material online), it might
likely be posttranslational modifications accounting for that
shift in mobility. A possible explanation could be a difference
in glycosylation as it has been reported that BPIFA2 in
humans is glycosylated (Abdolhosseini et al. 2012).

Immunoglobulin-related components (PIGR, IGHA, IGHG,
and IGK/LC), all of which are components of the secretory
immunoglobulin A (IgA) molecule that occurs in abundant
levels in saliva, showed highest levels in human saliva and very
low levels in gorillas. Since the antibodies used for immuno-
blotting were raised against human versions of their target
proteins, it could be argued that they might have reacted less
with the nonhuman primate protein analogs, which would
then theoretically explain reduced immunoblot band in-
tensities in gorillas. However, in the case of PIGR/secre-
tory component, sequence alignments show a high
degree of homology of the human version with its analogs
in great apes (see Supplementary Material online, supple-
mentary fig. S5, Supplementary Material online), yet there
still appears a much weaker band in gorilla saliva. Also, the
antibody used for detection of AZGP1 was raised against a
defined peptide sequence that appears to be highly con-
served in humans and great apes (supplementary fig. S5,
panel AZGP1, Supplementary Material online). Thus, it is
unlikely that the observed differences in expression of
these components are mostly due to differences in anti-
body recognition. In addition, for PIGR and IGK/LC, low
levels of expression in gorilla saliva are also supported by
the 2D gel results (fig. 3A and B).

To obtain additional quantitative evaluation, we per-
formed comparative nano-LC-ESI-MS/MS analysis specifically
targeting the proteins found to be differently expressed by
immunoblot analysis. We selected peptides that 1) are unique
for the targeted proteins and 2) occurred both in the human
and nonhuman primate versions of the proteins (supplemen-
tary fig. S6B, Supplementary Material online). As a phyloge-
netic outgroup, we included saliva from Rhesus macaques in
the analysis. To ensure robustness of data, we analyzed saliva
from at least five individuals of each species, with the excep-
tion of chimpanzees where only two individuals were avail-
able for collection. The cumulative peptide abundance data
obtained for the different proteins are summarized in a heat-
map (fig. 5). Significance values as well as quantitative protein
and single peptide data are provided in supplementary table
S3, and supplementary fig. S6A, Supplementary Material on-
line. There was good agreement between immunoblot results
and corresponding peptide abundances. Rhesus macaques
did not appear as an outgroup in the dendrogram, an

FIG. 3. Continued
protein ID were quantified using the DeCyder 2D software, the values of individual spots summed up and averaged (individual 1: black circle,�;
individual 2: empty circle,�). The columns represent the mean fluorescence intensity between two individuals of the same species. (C) Differences
in the 2D proteome profiles of differently fluorochrome-labeled salivary proteins from human (Hu: Cy3, green), chimpanzee (Ch: Cy2, blue), and
gorilla (Go: Cy5, red), one individual each, were visualized using a fluorescence laser scanner at appropriate wavelengths for each cyanine dye. The
composite salivary protein spot patterns of two or three species were derived using the ImageQuant software.
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unexpected result considering their more distant phylogenetic
relationship to great apes and humans. Instead, humans
emerged as the outgroup. This trend is driven mainly by
AMY1 and BPIFA2 that both showed human lineage-specific,
albeit opposite, quantitative trends. Immunoglobulin-related
components [(PIGR, IGHA, and immunoglobulin G light
chains (IGLC)] as well as DMBT1, followed a similar trend.
Overall, the results further corroborate our observations and
raise the possibility that salivary protein profiles of humans
may be more unique than expected solely based on phyloge-
netic distances of species.

Discussion
Evolutionary adaptations to a new human-specific diet have
resulted in obvious changes to human viscerocranium and
dentition (Lucas et al. 2006; von Cramon-Taubadel 2011; Xia
et al. 2015; Ledogar et al. 2016) as well as to alterations in the
oral microbiome (Adler et al. 2013; Cornejo et al. 2013;
Warinner et al. 2014). However, less is known about the de-
gree to which the human salivary proteome may have un-
dergone a similar evolutionary adaptation to dietary,

technological (pounding, cutting, and cooking), environmen-
tal, and microbial pressures during hominin development. In
this study, we discovered that salivary proteins differ between
humans and nonhuman hominid species, despite their close
genetic homology. Some of the changes observed here, for
example, the increased levels of salivary amylase in humans,
confirmed at the protein level what others had reported at
the gene level (Perry et al. 2007, 2008) or by enzyme activity
measurements (McGeachin and Akin 1982; Behringer et al.
2013; Pajic et al. 2019). We discovered here additional quan-
titative and qualitative differences of major salivary proteins
among humans, great apes, and Old World monkeys that had
not been previously recognized.

One general difference was the overall lower protein con-
tent of human saliva compared with great apes and Old
World monkeys. Higher viscosity of saliva from nonhuman
primates was noted earlier (Levine et al. 1978; Herzberg et al.
1979). We argued that the observed differences in protein
concentration are unlikely due to the sampling technique
(see Results section). Further insight could be gained if salivary
gland output could be measured in great apes. Unfortunately,
very little is known about anatomy and histology of salivary

FIG. 4. Immunoblot analysis of human, chimpanzee, and gorilla saliva. (A) Equal amounts of protein in human saliva separated by 1D PAGE were
stained with Coomassie blue and PAS stains to reveal general and glycosylated protein bands, respectively. (B) Nitrocellulose transfers containing
saliva from two human (Hu), two chimpanzee (Ch), and two gorilla (Go) individuals (individual 1 and 2 of each species) were probed with
antibodies against MUC5B, DMBT1, MUC7, PIGR, IGHA, AMY1, IGHG, AZGP1, CA6, BPIFA2, IGKC, IGLC, PIP, and CST, followed by detection of
bound antibodies with Alexa Fluor 488-tagged IgG secondary antisera. (C) Intensities of protein bands were quantified by ImageQuant software
and plotted as band volumes. Each data point for individual 1 (black circle, �) and individual 2 (empty circle, �) represents a measurement from an
independent immunoblot experiment. The column heights correspond to the respective median band volumes.
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glands in nonhuman hominid species. It has been stated,
however, that the submandibular gland in the chimpanzee
differs from its human counterpart in being composed of
almost exclusively mucous acini (Bourne and De Bourne
1972). Did human salivary glands evolve to produce a more
watery saliva to accommodate a human diet which drastically
differs from that of great apes (Wrangham et al. 1999; Ungar
and Sponheimer 2011)? Great apes and Old World monkeys
chew on their fiber-rich food for longer periods of time,
whereas humans swallow food faster, an ability arguably sup-
ported by the cooking of food (Smith et al. 2015). Thus, wa-
tery consistency of saliva could aid in faster processing of dry
food in the oral cavity, and easier swallowing. It might also be
advantageous to keep the mouth environment moist in arid
savannah-like environments where hominins evolved. A
more watery saliva may also facilitate human vocalization
and language as it is well known that speaking and singing
abilities are impaired in individuals who suffer from a dry
mouth (Sreebny 2000). Of course, those possibilities remain
speculative, warranting further work to reveal the functional
implications of the observed differences in water content and
viscosity between human and nonhuman primate saliva.

For most of the salivary proteins that differed between
humans and great apes, sequence alignments showed a
high degree of homology (supplementary figs. S5 and S6,

Supplementary Material online). The few differences in amino
acid sequence are unlikely to account for the observed differ-
ences at the protein level. Differences in gene copy numbers
between humans and great apes, such as those that account
for the higher levels of salivary amylase in humans (Perry et al.
2007, 2008), have not been reported for any of the other
salivary proteins (Gokcumen et al. 2013). Across humans,
however, copy number variants for DMBT1, and CST genes
have been documented (de Sousa-Pereira et al. 2013; Polley
et al. 2015, 2016). Hence, it is plausible that copy numbers for
these genes might also differ between humans, great apes,
and other nonhuman primates, which is a testable hypothesis
that can be investigated in further studies focusing on those
genes. A special case are the salivary mucins MUC5B and
MUC7, which contain densely O-glycosylated PTS-rich repeat
segments, a characteristic hallmark of the mucin family of
proteins (Dekker et al. 2002). For both of these salivary mucin
genes, subexonic PTS repeat number polymorphisms have
been documented in humans (Biesbrock et al. 1997; Lang
et al. 2007). In the case of MUC7, our group recently showed
that subexonic copy number repeats differ among humans
and between humans and non-human primates, and are
highly polymorphic within the primate lineage (Xu et al.
2016, 2017). Another interesting case is the gene encoding
for the surfactant protein latherin in the great apes, which in

FIG. 5. Differences in protein abundances in saliva samples of humans, chimpanzees, gorillas, and macaques. (A) Protein abundances shown in a
heatmap-like fashion represent the cumulative peptide abundances for each given protein as shown in Supplementary figure S6, Supplementary
Material online. The heatmap shows the average fold-change of abundances of salivary proteins in nonhuman primates as compared with their
respective abundances in human saliva. The normalized abundance data from multiple individuals of each species (number of individuals [n]:
humans, n¼ 6; chimpanzees, n¼ 2; gorillas, n¼ 5; macaques, n¼ 5) and multiple peptides corresponding to the same protein were averaged to
represent the cumulative abundance of each protein in a given species. Specifically, for constructing the heatmap, log2 of the ratio of the
abundance of a given protein in a nonhuman species as compared its abundance in humans was calculated. Human protein abundances were
set to log2(1)¼ 0, shown in gray. Proteins that are less abundant in nonhuman primates appear in blue, and those that are more abundant in red.
Significance values are provided in Supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online.
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humans has been declared a “dying gene,” called BASE (breast
cancer and salivary gland expression; Bingle et al. 2004), due to
a human-specific frameshift mutation in this gene (Hahn and
Lee 2005). Our failure to detect any BASE-related peptides by
MS analysis suggests that a latherin/BASE protein product
might not be expressed in human saliva. Most other quanti-
tative differences observed here cannot readily be explained
by gene exonic differences and, thus, might be caused by
transcriptional, posttranscriptional, translational, or post-
translational mechanisms. This is consistent with other
proteome-level studies in different tissues and different
organisms where similar observations were made (Laurent
et al. 2010; Khan et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2018) including
the original classical study by King and Wilson (1975). We
argue that most of the findings of the present study would
likely have been missed if only looking from a genetic per-
spective and that the influence of posttranscriptional and
posttranslational diversification on evolutionary processes
should not be undervalued (Diz et al. 2012; Baer and Millar
2016).

Our findings here provide a necessary basis to assess in
future studies whether the differences in the human salivary
proteome observed here might have been caused by natural
selection. Diet is one obvious factor in which humans funda-
mentally diverged from nonhuman primates (Lucas et al.
2006; Smith et al. 2015; Carmody et al. 2016). To what degree
those salivary proteins are involved in dietary or gustatory
functions needs to be investigated. One candidate is CA6
because it assists in taste perception as was implied by its
original name “gustin” (Thatcher et al. 1998). Whether the
presence of latherin in primate saliva and its presumed loss in
human saliva has to do with its surfactant properties poten-
tially aiding in mastication of fiber-rich diet in primates
(Vance et al. 2013) also remains to be determined. It could
also be that latherin may not be required in humans anymore
because of the human-typical loss of a fur coat where in other
mammals latherin facilitates the evaporation of sweat at the
surface of the pelt (Kennedy 2011; Vance et al. 2013). The
importance of social grooming in all nonhuman primates,
where individuals meticulously comb through the fur coat
of social partners using their hands as well as their mouths,
might also be worthy of consideration in context with the loss
of latherin in humans. Cross-species comparisons of mam-
malian saliva, which are already pursued by others (Mau et al.
2009; Karn et al. 2013; Gutierrez et al. 2014; Blanchard et al.
2015; de Sousa-Pereira et al. 2015), will help to provide
answers to these questions.

Besides diet, pathogenic pressure is another important
driving force for evolutionary adaptation (Varki 2012).
Whether any of the salivary proteins that show human-
specific features evolved driven by pathogen challenges that
came along with the evolution of the genus Homo into a top
predator starting 2 million years ago and with the Neolithic
shift towards animal husbandry or sedentarism in crowded
dwellings (Wolfe et al. 2007) is an intriguing hypothesis that
can be examined. Genome-wide association studies have al-
ready suggested the involvement of a number of salivary
proteins in disease susceptibility, including MUC5B (Roy

et al. 2014), DMBT1 (Polley et al. 2016), MUC7
(Watson et al. 2009), and AMY1 (Falchi et al. 2014;
Usher et al. 2015). The remaining possibility that uncontrolled
environmental or dietary factors might have influenced the
results of this study cannot be fully refuted, lest by a larger
study investigating the salivary proteomes of globally diverse
populations of humans and of nonhuman primate popula-
tions living in their natural environments. Our data at present
are limited in that we compared only the most abundant
proteins in human and nonhuman primate saliva in a limited
number of individuals of each species. Larger studies will be
required, including a global proteomic comparison of saliva as
well as a histologic and transcriptomic comparison of salivary
glands from humans and nonhuman primates. Nevertheless,
cumulative evidence provided in this study opens up the
possibility that certain properties and components of human
and nonhuman primate saliva might have evolved in a
lineage-specific manner, and that salivary proteomes in
humans and nonhuman primates could be hitherto unno-
ticed hotbeds of evolutionary activity.

Materials and Methods

Saliva Collection
Saliva collection was performed according to the protocols
approved by the Health Science Institutional Review Board
(No. ORB0511008E) and the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee at the University at Buffalo (No.
ORB25049N). From humans and chimpanzees, saliva was col-
lected by expectoration. Chimpanzees were previously
trained by the care taker to voluntarily expectorate into a
plastic cup. Gorilla (Western lowland gorilla) and Rhesus ma-
caque saliva was collected with a soft disposable plastic
Pasteur pipette (VWR, Radnor, PA). Gorillas were trained to
open their mouth upon the caretaker giving a signal. Only
Rhesus macaques were under sedation while saliva samples
were collected. Neither of the animals or human individuals
were closely related. All samples were immediately transferred
into a polypropylene tube that was kept on ice. Sodium azide
was added to a final concentration of 0.1% w/v, and saliva
samples were centrifuged at 12,000� g for 15 min at 4�C to
remove particulate matter. The thus clarified saliva superna-
tant was recovered and aliquots were stored frozen at�80�C
until further analysis. Samples were prepared as described
previously (Walz et al. 2009). Extremely viscous samples
from macaques had to be sheared by use of a syringe fitted
with a 22-gauge needle to break their viscosity and render
them pipettable. Preliminary tests did not find evidence that
the slightly different modalities of sample collection influ-
enced the sample composition to any noticeable degree.
Protein concentrations were determined by the bicinchoninic
acid (BCA) protein assay (Pierce, Thermo Scientific, Rockland,
IL) using bovine serum albumin as the standard.

1D PAGE
Saliva samples from human, chimpanzee, and gorilla individ-
uals were denatured under reducing conditions. Equal
amounts of total protein (15 mg per lane for Coomassie
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and periodic acid Schiff (PAS) stain, 1 mg per lane for silver
stain) were subjected to separation by SDS-PAGE using
8–16% gradient Tris-glycine mini gels (Novex, Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA), and stained for proteins and glycans as previ-
ously described (Heo et al. 2013). Stained gels were imaged
using a flat-bed scanner in the transparent mode
(ImageScanner III, GE Healthcare). For 1D DIGE (Unlü et al.
1997; Tonge et al. 2001), fluorochrome-labeled salivary pro-
teins (5 mg of total protein per species) from human (Cy3,
green), chimpanzee (Cy2, blue), and gorilla (Cy5, red) were
combined, denatured under reducing conditions, and cosepa-
rated on 8–16% gradient Tris-glycine mini gels. Fluorescent
signals were detected using a fluorescence laser scanner
(Typhoon 9400, GE Healthcare). Further details are described
in supplementary materials and methods, Supplementary
Material online.

Gel-Enhanced Liquid Chromatography Mass
Spectrometry
GeLC-MS was performed as previously described (Lundby
and Olsen 2011). After staining the entire track of the gel,
each lane was cut into 13–16 longitudinal consecutive slices
(supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary Material online).
Following in-gel trypsin digestion, peptides were analyzed
by LC-ESI-MS/MS and proteins were identified as described
below.

Immunoblotting and Densitometric Analysis
Immunoblotting was performed as previously described (Heo
et al. 2013). The primary antibodies against MUC5B, DMBT1,
MUC7, PIGR, IGHA, AMY, IGHG, AZGP1, CA6, BPIFA2, IGKC/
LC, PIP, and CST, and their dilutions used are described in
supplementary materials and methods, Supplementary
Material online.

Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis
Sample preparation, first-dimension separation of equal
amounts of proteins by isoelectric focusing and second di-
mension separation by gel electrophoresis were performed as
previously described (Walz et al. 2009) with modifications
described in supplementary materials and methods,
Supplementary Material online. Gels were scanned using a
fluorescence laser scanner (Typhon 9400) at the appropriate
wavelengths for the respective cyanine fluorochrome. For 2D
gels that were designated for spot identifications, the gels
were counter-stained with Deep Purple (Amersham
Biosciences, GE Healthcare) and scanned again to reveal all
protein spots. Further details of image capture and densito-
metric analysis are provided in supplementary materials and
methods, Supplementary Material online.

Mass Spectrometric and Chromatographic Methods
and Bioinformatics
In-gel and in-solution trypsin digestion of peptides is de-
scribed in supplementary materials and methods,
Supplementary Material online. Three mass spectrometry
platforms were used to acquire data: Peptide extracts from
1) 2D gel spots were analyzed by peptide mass fingerprinting

using a micro MX-TOF mass spectrometer (Waters), 2) 1D gel
slices were analyzed by reverse phase LC-MS/MS using a
nanoACQUITY UPLC system coupled to a Q-ToF Premier
mass spectrometer (Waters), and 3) in-solution digests
were analyzed by reverse phase LC-MS/MS using an EASY-
nanoLC 1000 LC system hyphenated to a QExactive Plus mass
spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). For assigning protein IDs to
1D bands or 2D spots, the protein ID with the significant
highest score was assigned. Additionally, exponentially mod-
ified protein abundance (emPAI) index scores in addition to
Mascot scores were considered as indicators for protein abun-
dance when more than one protein was assigned (Ishihama
et al. 2005).

The details describing all chromatographic and mass spec-
trometric setup and parameter specifics as well as bioinfor-
matic database search parameters are described in the
supplementary materials and methods, Supplementary
Material online. Clustal Omega tool (Sievers et al. 2011) was
used to compare and align reference protein sequences re-
trieved from the UniProtKB database. The mass spectrometry
proteomics data have been deposited to the
ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE (Perez-Riverol
et al. 2019) partner repository with the dataset identifier
PXD015850.

Statistical Analysis
The GraphPad Prism software (Version 7 for Windows,
GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA) was used to perform
statistical analysis. Differences between total salivary protein
concentration measurements were analyzed using the two-
tailed Mann-Whitney U test, the difference between the total
protein concentration of human saliva and those of nonhu-
man primates collectively was analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis
statistic, and P < 0.05 was used as the cutoff for significance.
For constructing the heatmap we applied a two-pronged
unbiased hierarchical clustering approach using the heat-
map.2 function of the openly available graphics software R
(g.plot version 3.1).

Supplementary Material
Supplementary data are available at Molecular Biology and
Evolution online.
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